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Welcome to the latest Plasdŵr e-bulletin, bringing you the latest
development news from Cardiff’s garden city.
2020 promises to be another busy and exciting year for Plasdŵr. This year will see our
fourth developer coming on board, new developments announced, work beginning on the
first primary school and further improvements made to infrastructure.
In 2020, we’ll be announcing more detail on Plasdŵr’s green spaces. We’ll reveal how the
the woodland, wetlands, destination play areas and allotments will look and feel. This
green space will make up around 40% of the total development and includes provision for
wildlife to move around the site in the form of green and dark corridors.
Community will continue to be a key focus throughout 2020, both within the Plasdŵr
community and beyond to our neighbouring communities. Maintaining an open channel of
communication with residents, as well as local AMs, councillors and community groups, is
essential to building positive relationships.
Our regular drop-in sessions are an opportunity for members of our neighbouring
communities to meet the development team and ask any questions about the current and
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future works. Our next sessions will take place in February and focus on the changes to
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Llantrisant Road, which we know is a particularly important topic or people living nearby.
This e-bulletin contains details of these drop-in sessions, as well as highways and
community updates for what we’ve been up to this month.

Wayne Rees, Plasdŵr Project Director

Community relations
update
This month our community liaison
manager Katie Powis has been working
with Ysgol Plasmawr, Radyr Primary
School and Radyr Comprehensive to kickstart the creation of their active travel
plans.

Highways update Llantrisant Road
Throughout January, our contractors Alun
Griffiths have been making good progress
installing drainage and standard kerbs
along 150 metres of Llantrisant Road from
the filling station along the carriageway.
Once the kerbing has been installed, Alun
Griffiths will resurface the road, complete
the new shared pedestrian and cycle
paths and create a new pedestrian
crossing. This section of work requires
two-way lights between the hours of
09:30-15:30 to maintain a safe working
space for contractors and is expected to
take another four weeks to complete.

Active travel plans encourage parents and
pupils to walk or cycle or scoot to school,
offering advice and tips on the best routes
and ways to travel. All schools in Cardiff
will need to have one in place for the start

These timescales are correct at the time
of writing.

of the new school year in September
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2020. Katie has been partnering with the
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active travel team at Cardiff Council to
promote active travel plans at schools in
Plasdŵr’s neighbouring communities,
helping them put together surveys to find
out more about the current transport
habits of pupils and parents before they
start creating plans of their own.

Helping shape a new
community

Translate

Ed Turner, senior director at Pegasus
Group
Pegasus Design (part of Pegasus Group) is

Following discussions with Parc Plymouth
residents, Katie has also been working to
establish a route for a walking school bus
from the new development to Radyr
Primary School. This walking school bus
will form part of Radyr Primary School’s
active travel plan and will start in the Parc
Plymouth development going through
Radyr to pick up pupils along the way.
Katie is in the initial stages of establishing
a route with a view to the walking school
bus starting in the spring.
If you have a question for Katie, or would
like to arrange a meeting, please email
katie.powis@plasdwr.co.uk.

a consultancy of urban designers,
architects and landscape architects. We’re
responsible for shaping new communities
and places across the UK.
We begin by looking at the site and
mapping the constraints and
opportunities. These can be existing
infrastructure, topography (the way the
land sits), wildlife habitats and green
infrastructure such as water or existing
trees and hedgerows. Once we’ve
identified the constraints and
opportunities, we can consider how these
can be integrated into a new place.
Although there are typically more
constraints on brownfield sites which have
previously been developed, the Plasdŵr
site still poses its own challenges in the

Community drop-in
sessions
Our community drop-in sessions give
residents living in Plasdŵr’s neighbouring
communities an opportunity to meet the
team and ask any questions they have.

form of utilities, existing woodland,
ecology, movement patterns, existing
context, topography and future modes of
travel.
We work closely with Plasdŵr’s ecology
partner EDP to identify important habitats,
trees and hedgerows that we will retain
and integrate into new green spaces.
These have been factored into the
masterplan to create a new place that is
distinctive with its own character, taking
inspiration from heritage, habitats and
ecology that will provide a new identity for
Plasdŵr.
We’ve been lucky to have a lot of input
into the design. The landowner, Plymouth
Estates, made it clear from the beginning
that they wanted Plasdŵr to be a legacy,
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that was forward-thinking and would
stand the test of time. We designed a
community around green space, with five
separate neighbourhoods each with their
own facilities like schools, play areas and
shops.

Our next drop-in sessions will focus on the
current and future works along Llantrisant
Road.
Expert members of the team will be on
hand to chat through timescales, plans
and answer any questions. Dates and
times are as follows:
Thursday 6th February
4pm-6:45pm, The New School Rooms,
Radyr, CF15 8DY
Tuesday 11th February
4pm-7pm, St Fagans Village Hall, St
Fagans, CF5 6DU
We hope you can join us.

Working with Vectos, Plasdŵr’s travel
planning partner, we’ve created a
hierarchy of footpaths, cycle routes and
roads to prioritise active travel. While cars
will have their place at Plasdŵr, it will be
easiest for people to get around the
development by walking, cycling and
using the bus. A cycle path separate to
the footpath and carriageway will run
along Llantrisant Road and into the
development, to make it easier for people
to cycle. Our design also needed to factor
in bus routes and protecting a route for a
possible South Wales Metro.
Plasdŵr is the largest single planning
application project we’ve worked on so it’s
incredibly exciting. We’re already starting
to see infrastructure going in and work
progressing on the first homes and green
spaces and we’re looking forward to
seeing the vision become a reality over
the coming years.
Read the full blog here on our website.

If you have any queries, please email us
at getintouch@plasdwr.co.uk.

*Please note all timings are subject
to change
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Our mailing address is:
getintouch@plasdwr.co.uk
Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list
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